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U.S. Embassy takes hit during fighting in Monrovia
By Alexandra Zavis/Associated Press

MONROVIA, Libena (AP) —  
Heavy fighting engulfed the Liberian 
capital Monday, killing at least 70 
people as mortars pounded the city 
in an all-out battle between rebels and 
forces of President Charles Taylor.

During two hours of continuous 
m ortar fire, one shell killed 25 
Liberians when it hit an American 
diplomatic compound where at least 
10,000 refugees have taken refuge, 
across the street from the sprawling 
U.S. Embassy complex overlooking 
the Atlantic shore.

After the blast, enraged Liberians

lined  up a t least 18 b loodied, 
mangled bodies from the compound 
in the street outside the embassy. 
Some shouted, “We are going to die 
for nothing,” as two embassy guards 
in camouflage watched from behind 
bulletproof glass.

It appeared to be the bloodiest 
single day of fighting in three rebel 
attempts to take the city in the last 
two months. In Washington, officials 
announced that some 4,500 more 
American sailors and Marines have 
been ordered to position themselves 
closer to Liberia to be ready for pos
sible duty in the embattled West 
African nation.

A Marine contingent arrived at 
the embassy on Monday to protect 
the facility and evacuate some for
eigners. “We’re concerned about our 
people,” President Bush told a press 
conference in Crawford, Texas.

But he indicated he had not yet 
decided the size of a U.S. force that 
might be sent to help a peacekeep
ing force in Liberia. “We continue 
to m on ito r the s itu a tio n  very 
closely,” Rush said.

Monday’s limited Marine deploy
ment frustrated many Liberians, who 
have been pleading for a U.S. force 
to enforce an oft-violated June 17th 
cease-fire.

With thousands of Liberians out
side the compound asking when 
troops would come to protect them, 
helicopters swooped in bringing the 
Marines, who unloaded wearing 
green camouflage, body armor and 
helmets. The copters then took off 
again carrying between 25 and 30 
foreign aid workers and some foreign 
journalists.

Clutching bags and backpacks, 
the evacuees ran up the hill of the 
embassy com pound through the 
pouring rain to the helicopter pad, 
as Marines and embassy officials 
yelled, “Go, Go."

During the day’s mortar bombard

ment, a shell hit a house in one 
neighborhood, killing 18 people in
side, emergency workers at the scene 
said. A nother 27 Liberians were 
killed in other attacks Monday, hos
pital officials said.

O ne shell h it the commissary 
building inside the main U.S. Em
bassy compound, but no one was in
jured. An American journalist was 
wounded in Monrovia's port area, the 
scene of fierce fighting for several days.

Along w ith the 25 dead, two 
Liberian guards working for the 
American embassy were wounded

LIBERIA continued on page 3

Drainage system to help flooding 
problems opens ahead of schedule

surveying area for West Nile Virus

CRAIG SWANSON/Staff Photograph«
CARRIE BRADFORD, A graduate student studying toxicology, prepares a 
test vile for the West Nile and St. Louis viruses. The test grinds subject mos
quitoes into a solution which will determine if they are carrying the disease.

By Sabra Jennings/Sw/f Reporter

Lubbock’s new South C entral 
drainage system is fully operational 
after being completed Thursday.

Construction for the $36 million 
stormwater system began in July 2001 
to create protection against overflow 
flooding of Lubbock’s playas.

The South Central system is 14 
miles in length, said Larry Hertel, 
city department head of streets and 
drainage. The system begins at Clapp 
park at 46th Street and Univeristy 
Avenue, and it ends at the north fork 
of the Brazos River [fouble Moun
tain Fork, also known to project 
managers as “the canyon.”

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
( AP) —  Editors of the snident news
paper at Texas A&.M University are 
gathering signatures to try to save the 
school’s journalism  departm ent, 
which the administration has an
nounced will be eliminated.

“If this program is cut, we fear our 
degrees will be worthless," said True 
Brown, a senior agricultural journal
ism major who is editor of the stu
dent newspaper, The Battalion. “We 
might not be able to  change the

Eleven playa lakes, such as 
Trinity, Sundial, Miller and K- 
Mart lakes, are included in the sys
tem, Hertel said.

“(The system) actually goes 
from playa to playa,” he said. “It 
connects to  a number of lakes 
downstream.”

The purpose of the stormwater 
drainage system is to control 
flooding that might occur with 
heavy rains.

David Jones, civil engineering 
associate, said the lakes would fill 
up after a rainfall but the water 
would take a long time to evapo-

DRAINAGE continued on page .3

administration’s decision, but we 
aren’t going doom without a fight.” 

Dallas Shipp, a senior journal
ism major and managing editor of 
the paper, said Monday that after 
collecting signatures on campus 
and the Internet, the petition will 
be presented to Texas A&.M Presi
dent Robert Gates and the school's 
board of regents.

“We don’t want to be known

JOURNALISM continued on page 2

Tech researchers
By Jason Lenz/Managing Editor

For the second consecutive year, 
mosquitoes ir the Lubbock area have 
been found with the West Nile Virus. 
Researchers at the Texas Tech Insti
tute of Environmental and Human 
Health are heading up the process of 
identifying mosquitoes that transmit 
the virus that causes West Nile Fever, 
also called West Nile Encephalitis.

Steven Presley, research ci otdina- 
tor for the Admiral Zumwalt National 
Program, works with the team over
seeing die screening of mosquitoes to 
detect the presence of the West Nile 
Virus. He said the institute, located 
at Reese Center, detected the virus 
for the first time on July 4. Presley said 
the institute is the only agency screen
ing for West Nile in this region.

The fever caused by the virus, 
however, is not as bad as people may 
perceive it to be, Presley said.

“It's primarily a disease that’s se
vere and potentially fatal in small 
children, elderly people or people that 
are immunocompromised by some 
other disease,” he said. “Probably one 
out of 150 people that, are infected 
with West Nile will ever show any 
serious illness. I t’s a very 
underreported disease. And of the 
people who ever show severe symp
toms, it’s only about 15 percent fatal."

O ther people who arc infected, 
Presley said, may never realize tlvey

have the West Nile Virus.
“We might have a headache; we 

might run a low grade fever; we 
might feel like we've got a summer 
cold for a day or two and then it 
passes because our immune systems

are strong enough to fight it,” he said.
So far this year, Presley said the 

virus has only been found in one spe
cific species of mosquito called Culex

WEST NILE continued on page 2

A&M journalism students petition to save program
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Golf tournament scheduled to raise money for children’s hospital
By Sabra Jennings/Strz/jf Reporter

Outback Steakhouse is hosting a 
charity golf tournament August 4 to 
benefit the Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center (Children’s 
Orthopedic Center.

The tournament will be held at 
Hillcrest Country Club. A lunch 
provided by Outback will begin at 
11:30 a.m., and the shotgun tee will 
begin at 12:30 a.m.

Jack North, managing director 
of the Texas Tech University Jerry 
S. Rawls Red Raider G olf Course,

said the  C h ild ren ’s O rthopedic 
Board created the charity tourna
ment five years ago as a way to help 
raise funds for the Children’s Or
thopedic Center.

D ave Burns, p rop rie to r for 
Outback Steakhouse, is a member 
of the board, and he partnered with 
the clinic to host the tournament, 
N orth said.

“(Burns) wanted to  do some
thing to  help the orthopedic cen
ter. He does all the food, lunch, 
dinner and brings employees from 
the  d iffe ren t O u tback

(Steakhouses) all over the area,” 
North said. “He donates all their 
time and food, and he really makes 
it go. He is really amazing.”

Bums was out of town and could 
not be reached for comment.

All of the money raised by the 
tournament will go to support the 
Children’s Orthopedic Center, said 
Monica Mendoza, coordinator to the 
chair of the board.

“Ninety percent of our patients 
are from the lower income range,” 
she said. “Tire idea is we shouldn’t 
have to turn any child away.”

The Children’s Orthopedic Cen
ter treats children with birth defects, 
cerebral palsy, spina bifida, tumors, 
bone and joint infections and scolio
sis. The clinic sees approximately 
1,000 patients a year, said G ene 
Dabezies, chairman of the HSC or
thopedic department.

Historically, when Lubbock was 
smaller, the city never developed a 
program for polio children as other 
towns did, Dabezies said. Now, Lub
bock does not have a free-standing 
children’s hospital like other cities 
of its size.

Dabezies said the Children’s Or
thopedic Center is an important as
set to the Lubbock community.

“Statistically, (women) will have 
at least one baby who needs to see 
an orthopedic clinic," he said.

T here is a $250 entry fee to  the 
tou rnam ent, and the event will 
also include a silent auction and 
peop le  may buy raffle ticke ts , 
N orth  said.

Teams wanting to participate in 
the tournament may enter by con
tacting Mendoza in the HSC ortho
pedic department at (806) 743-1703.

Damage report near $1,100 after flooding
By David Wiechmann/Eduor

F1 coding in Clement Hall dur
ing Texas Tech’s School of Music 
Band and Orchestra Camp two 
weeks ago resulted in about $ l , 100 
worth of damage.

A  student attending the camp 
was investigated for flooding his 
room by blocking the sink's drain 
with towels. Multiple rooms were 
damaged by the flooding, and Di
rector of Housing and Residence 
Life, Sean Duggan said die dam
ages were strictly flood damage.

“T here is around $1,100 of 
water damage," he said. “T hat in
cludes clean up and repair of the 
flooding damage.”

Duggan said an electrician was 
called to  inspect the affected 
moms, and he has not heard of any

eicctncal damages but it was a 
necessary call for safety reasons.

“I’m not aware of any electri
cal problems," he said. “Safety is 
always a concern."

M aj. G ordon  H offm an, a 
spokesman for Tech PD, said he 
was surprised by the damage esti
mate.

“1 thought it would be higher 
than that,” he said. “W hen 1 heard 
$1,100,1 was a little surprised my
self"

No indicat ion of the university 
taking action against the student 
has appeared, Hoffman said, but 
he said he believes Tech will press 
charges.

“I think the university would 
want to do that,’’ he said. “We may 
find out within the next week if 
they plan to.”

West Nile
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

taisalis, alth< mgh there are 15 other spe
cies native to West Texas that could 
potentially carry it.

John Montford, a research assistant 
from the University of Colorado who is 
working at the institute for the summer, 
said the process of captunng and screen
ing mosquitoes Is relatively simple.

Mosquitoes are captured overnight 
in traps and brought to the institute to 
be separated by sex aid  species aid  then 
analyzed. Pools of 50 mosquitoes are 
placed in gnrding tubes ami then tested 
for the West Nile Virus. Montford said 
the mosquitoes with the vims are la
beled as “presumptive positive" and 
dien sent to the Center far Disease Gon- 
trol in Fort Collins, Colo.

“With this test, there’s never been a 
false positive,” Montford sad.

The institute inherited the job of

tracking West Nile because of the na
ture of its research.

Presley sad, however, that the West 
Nile Virus is not the main focus of the 
staff at the institute.

“T he big picture is looking at 
chemical toxins, environmental haz
ards, pollutants and their impact,” he 
sad. “Wc look at ways of protecting, 
mitigating and preventing the effects 
tin the environment.”

The Zumwalt National Program, 
Presley said, is another part of the in
stitute where research is done regard
ing biological and chemical terrorism. 
Because more than half of the agents 
used for biological weapons are trans
mit table from animals to humans, the 
institute has conducted research on 
those kinds of diseases. West Nile falls 
into that category.

Regarding prevention, Presley sad 
there are a few basic measures people 
can take.

“(The Culex tarsalis mosquitoes)

are primarily active at dusk, 30 min
utes before sundown and 30 minutes 
after sundown, and if you sit out on 
your hack porch, you’ll realize that," 
he said. “They also have some activ
ity right around sunup."

If people wear long pants and long 
sleeve shim during those times, Presley 
said they could help avod exposure. He 
also sad pet tple should try to find repel- 
lant containing DEET.

“While most other repellants on the 
market that don’t contain DEET repel 
mosquitoes by an offensive odor or a 
mask, DEET actually changes the lac
tic acd  on your skin that causes mos
quitoes to feed into another substance, 
so they might lard hut they won't feed,” 
Presley said. “If somebody goes to the 
store to buy tepellant, all they have to 
do is look at the label, ard it’ll say DEET 
on die active ingredients.”

The city of Lubbock has set up a 
mosquito hodine. To request spraying 
in a neighhxhood, call (806) 775-3110.
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Journalism
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

as the last journalism majors to 
graduate from Texas A&.M," Shipp 
sad. “This department has a tradi
tion for producing highly skilled 
graduates. But this is one instance 
in which A&M apparently doesn’t 
mind turning its back on a long
standing tradition."

Texas A&M’s Former Journalism 
Students Association, which represents 
more than4,000department graduates, 
sad it supports the petition drive.

Journalism degrees are offered at 
20 public universities in Texas, 
where only the University of Texas 
has a larger program than A&M, 
which has offered a journalism de
gree since 1948.

Liberal A rts D ean C harles 
Johnson earlier this m onth an 
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nounced his recommendation the 
journalism  departm ent be elim i
nated, saying the cost to  improve its 
outdated curriculum or correct a fac
ulty shortage is too high.

Problems within the journalism de
partment were revealed in 2001 after a 
consulting firm’s review concluded en
rollment was too high for the small fac
ulty and the curriculum needed an up
date. The review also noted a high fac
ulty turnover in the department and 
two unsuccessful searches to fill the 
department head vacancy.

The a  insulting team suggested elimi
nating the department, merging it with 
another or investing to fix the problems.

Johnson estimated it would take 
at least $250,000 to $500,000 to up
grade the program, but said tighter 
budget conditions for fiscal 2004, re
sulting in the university tnmming its 
budget by $20.5 million, meant merg
ing the department with another or 
investing in it were not viable options.

J
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Subpoenas granted in piracy fight
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P ) — 

The music industry has won at 
least 871 federal subpoenas against 
computer users suspected of ille
gally sharing music files on the 
Internet, with roughly 75 new sub
poenas being approved each day, 
U.S. court officials said Friday.

The effort represents early steps 
in die music industry’s contentious 
plan to file civil lawsuits aimed at 
crippling online piracy.

Subpoenas reviewed by The 
Associated Press show the indus
try compelling some of die largest

Drainage
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

rate and go down. If new rainfall oc
curred before the level was back to nor
mal, water would flow over the edge 
of the lake and flood surrounding 
neighborhoods.

“W hen we would receive rain, 
lakes would fill up, and they wouldn't 
evaporate,” Jones said. “It would take 
a long time for lake levels to recede. 
(This system) drains the lakes a lot 
quicker.”

Most of the problems with flood
ing lie in the older pans of town, Heitel 
said. Some of those neighborhoods 
were built on fow elevations, but the

Internet providers, such as Venron 
C om m unications Inc. and 
Comcast Cable Communications 
Inc, and some universities to iden
tify names and mailing addresses 
for users on their networks known 
on line  by n icknam es such as 
“fox3j," “aocccrdog33," “clover77" 
or “indepunk74."

T he Recording Industry As
sociation of America has said it 
expects to  file at least several 
hundred lawsuits seeking finan
cial damages w ithin the next 
eight weeks.

devefopments built in the last 20 years 
have not been having problems.

During periods of heavy rains, the 
playas overflowed into the neighbor
hoods, flooding houses.

Instead of water overflowing from 
the lakes into surrounding neighbor
hoods, the new system allows water 
from the playas to flow into the pipe
line and drain in to  the canyon, 
Hertel said.

Construction was completed nine 
months ahead of the city’s schedule, 
Hertel said, and he is happy with the 
finished product.

“We are very pleased,” he said. “We 
were able to get the South Central 
project functioning sooner than we 
had hoped."

Liberia
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

when the shell hit the residence 
com plex across the street. The 
complexes were h it in mid-June 
during the rebels' last push to take 
the capital and oust Taylor. In that 
attack , many were killed in the 
resid en ce  com plex , w h ich  is 
packed with the tents of Liberians 
fleeing violence.

C lustered  on street corners, 
Liberians listened on hand-held ra
dios to news of the Marines being 
deployed to defend the U.S. Embassy.

“T h e  com ing of add itiona l 
Amencan troops is important,” one

The city has not been able to test 
the completed stormwater drainage 
system, but they are confident it will 
help relieve flooding, Jones said.

“So far we haven't had any rain, so 
only time will tell," he said. “We pulled 
the plugs on some of the lakes that were 
high, and they seemed to function and 
drain pretty well.”

Flooding can still occur, even with 
the new system in place, but residents 
should notice a shaip decrease in flood
ing incidents, Hertel said.

“It’s not going to remove the risk 
of all flood, but I am certain it will re
duce the risk of flooding for a number 
of houses," Hertel said. T h ey ’re going 
to see an increase in protection and a 
decrease in flooding.”
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man, Moses Smith, 32, said. “But 
what we need is not those just com
ing to mind American property, but 
those who will be deployed on the 
ground to give us the feeling that 
peace is really coming."

Libenans are weary after 14 years 
of bloody turmoil. Many say they 
won't be satisfied that stability is 
possible until U.S. peacekeepers 
land in the country, founded more 
than a century ago by freed Ameri
can slaves.

Warlord-tumed-president Taylor 
has pledged to resign and accept an 
offer of asylum in N igeria— but only 
after peacckeepets amve to ensure 
an orderly transition.

President Bush has set Taylor’s

departure as a condition to sending 
U.S. troops.

West African nations are plan
ning to send more than 1,500 sol
diers to enforce the often-violated 
June 17 cease-fire. But with peace
keepers yet to  arrive, Taylor has 
vowed to fight for Monrovia, his only 
remaining stronghold.

Rebels pounded the city with 
mortars and pushed deeper into the 
northern suburbs Sunday before be
ing repelled by government forces 
into the port area. T he fighting, 
which continued into the night, sent 
a new wave of terrified residents flee
ing with bundles of possessions bal
anced on their heads. The casualty 
toil was not clear.
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Greatness not numbers alone
Last week Barry Bonds of the 

San Francisco Giants made 
some comments that caught 

my attention. He is getting ready to 
overtake his godfather Willie Mays 
for third on the all-time home run 
chart but ultimately has his sights on 
one number. 715.

“The only number I care about is 
Babe Ruth’s,” said Bonds before the 
All-Star Game. “Because as a left- 
handed hitter, I wiped him  out, 
T hat’s it. And in the baseball world. 
Babe Ruth’s everything, right?... FU 
have his home runs and that’s it. 
Don’t talk about him no more.”

As a lifelong member of the Ruth 
clan. I’ll just say that I found these re
marks from Bonds quite interesting. I 
can't say that 1 was angered by them 
because the idea that Bonds could ever 
be a greater baseball player than the 
Bambino is so farcical that 1 laughed 
when 1 learned what he had said.

There is a huge difference with 
being the best home run hitter of your 
era and being the greatest baseball 
player of all tim e. I would have 
thought that Bonds would have more 
of an appreciation for baseball history 
since he grew up around the sport 
while his dad played for the Giants.

Bonds seems to think the only 
things that defines a player are his stats. 
Before l show that he’s completely 
wrong in that assumption. I’ll spit out 
a few numbers to put some things in 
perspective: 1,051,925,94 and 0.

Cody Ruth

1,051 and 925 are the numbers of 
home runs Ruth and Bonds would 
have, respectively, if they had as many 
at bats as current all-time home run 
champ Hank Aaron and stayed on 
their career home run paces. Bond’s 
would easily overtake Aaron's 755 but 
would stand 126 shy of the Sultan of 
Swat if this scenario were true.

What? You’re not interested in 
speculation? You want some concrete 
stat that separates the two? Well here it 
is. W hen Ruth entered the major 
leagues in 1914, he was not there as the 
power-hitting outfielder most of the 
world knows; he was a pitcher. Ruth 
compiled 89 wins for the Red Sox be
fore he was sold to the Yankees and 
tacked on five mote while in pinstnpes. 
Many believed he had the potential to 
be the best left-handed pitcher of his 
time, but that pesky ability to hit the 
ball a mile led him to a hi^icr calling.

Oh, yeah. Barry Ronds has zero wuis.
Stats, while fun for speculation, are 

at best moderately conclusive and do 
not draw die line between being the 
best and being the greatest. There is

a marked difference between the two 
superlatives though they’ve been used 
interchangeably for many years.

To me, calling someone the best 
is a flimsy way of defining a player. 
Such a designation relies almost 
solely on numbers w ithout any 
weight to the intangibles a player 
brings to the table.

To be called great, let alone the 
greatest, is a much higher honor. In 
the truest sense of the word, great 
connotes an importance to the game 
that supersedes all numbers no mat
ter how amazing they may be.

The greats like Cobb, Gehrig, 
DiMaggio, Mantle, and Mays tran
scended not just baseball but Ameri
can culture. The importance of even 
these five gentlemen pales in corn- 
pans, «i to that of Ruth, though. None 
but Ruth could pull baseball from the 
ashes of the 1919 Black Sox scandal 
and propel it to the status of National 
Pastime over the next century.

B nds is good. He^ not great. When 
he is o n e  from the game, his numbers 
will h  the only things left of him.

I’n i reminded of a line from “The 
Sandlot” when they describe The 
Greai Bambino as “less than a god 
but more than a man, like Hercules 
or something.” By comparison, Barry 
Bonds is just some guy.

Cody is a senior music major from 
Lubbock. D iscuss greatness at 
M rEuphTTU@ hotmail.com.

Letter to the Editor
Smith: Tech making 
efforts in Capital

This letter was written in re
sponse to William Mautfard’s col
umn “Political support for Tech will 
keep Raiderlcmd on map” in Friday's 
issue of The UD.

William,
T hank you for your article 

calling for more support in  Aus
tin for the interests of Texas Tech.

Your observations about Aus
tin and the leadership issues are 
on target. It is interesting to note 
that for the first time, and for the 
reasons you cite, Texas Tech did 
reach out specifically to ask our 
A lum ni A ssocia tion , form er 
Chairman of the Board of Re
gents and our Foundation lead
ership to actively engage in the 
appropriation process. Jerry Rawls 
flew in from California to visit 
directly with the governor.

In addition, printed materials 
were mailed through these two 
organizations and a power point 
presentation on the impact of the 
proposed budget cuts was u n 
veiled across the state. W ithout 
their collective actions, Tech 

i could well have realized a 12.5 
percent reduction of funds against 

I the Fiscal Year 2002-03 budget.

Several add itiona l mailers 
were also circulated  by direct 
mail and copies provided to  key 
leaders in the alum ni associa
tion  who carried the message 
further. We also pulled together 
a group of former C hairm en of 
the Board of Regents in Dallas 
to  request their assistance dur
ing the appropriation process.

T he results, prior to  the veto 
of the excellence fund, were ex- 
trem ely  b e n e f ic ia l to  Texas 
Tech as our appropriation was 
approxim ately 1 percent higher 
than  the FY2002-03 budget (a 
considerable improvement over 
th e  House of R epresen ta tive  
budget calling for a 12.5 percent 
reduction). This resulted largely 
from our favorable im pact on 
the Senate conferees. This ex
ceeded the increase granted to 
Texas A&.M.

T he only negative was the 
unilateral action  of the gover
nor when he chose to  veto the 
Excellence Fund. We continue 
to  utilize our alum ni, ex-Board 
o f R egents, an d  F oun d atio n  
B oard to  try  to  reverse  the 
G overnor’s actions.

Tlrank you for your efforts on 
behalf of Texas Tech.

DoindR. Smith, M.D.
Chancellor

Get your voice 
heard. Send a 
Letter to the 

Editor via 
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ud@ttu.edu or 
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(806)
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‘Bad Boys 2 ’ remains fun despite pompous direction

“Go see ‘Bad Boys 2,’ take two 
aspirins and call me in the morning."

T hat’s the advice 1 would give 
anyone who asks me about the loud 
and ultra-violent “Bad Boys 2,” the 
sequel to the 1995 h it starring Will 
Smith and Martin Lawrence. The 
film, directed by big-budget Michael 
Bay, will defin itely  give action  
movie fans more than  they bar
gained for. In fact, Bay’s movie has 
so many explosions, so many car 
wrecks and gun shots my ears rang 
for the rest of the evening to accom
pany a splitting headache.

That said, I did have a lot of fun 
acquiring the headache - at least for 
the most part.

S m ith  and Lawrence reprise 
their roles as cops Mike Lowery and 
Marcus Burnett, respectively. Smith 
and Lawrence still have the screen 
chemistry here that worked so well 
for them in the original film. Even 
when they’re stuck in an admittedly 
lame scene, the two manage to 
make it fun. They are a good team,

FILM REVIEW

Jam es Eppler
jcjypler&hotmfiiL com

which is what drives this movie for 
the most part.

This time out the bad boys are 
looking to bring down a major drug 
lord (Jordi Molla from “Blow”) who 
is using a mortuary as his cover.

But the Miami PD is not the only 
one after this guy. As it turns out, 
Marcus’ sister Syd (Gabrielle Union) 
is working under cover for the DEA 
to infiltrate his organization. Oh, yes, 
and she’s also working on Mike in 
the sack. Mike still hasn 't told

Marcus about the relationship and 
is looking to postpone that encoun
ter as long as possible.

But a character like Syd really 
only exists for one reason: to get 
found out and kidnapped by the 
bad guy at some point. Everyone 
with a brain watching this movie 
knows that this plot device will be 
employed eventually, but much to 
their dismay, it will no t happen 
until the film has already been run
ning for two hours.

That first two hours is filled with 
everything that fans of the first movie 
are looking for fun dialogue and lots 
of action.

These two partners bicker at each 
other like an old married couple and 
empty their gun-clips in a high-speed 
chase through crowded city streets 
without blinking an eye.

Action fans wouldn't expect any 
less, but they wouldn’t really expect 
any more, either. But Bay, in fact, 
does give us more - almost too much 
when it’s all over.

Bay has become one of the most 
presumptuous and presuming direc
tors working today. Just look at the 
disaster he made of “Pearl Harbor.” 
Apparently, Bay thought he had 
enough substance with this action se
quel to stretch it into a two and a 
half hour movie.

True, two-hour plus films have 
been trendy this summer (“Matrix 
Reloaded,” “Hulk" and "Pirates of 
the Caribbean" just to name a few) 
but “Bad Boys 2" simpdy has no busi
ness being this long. The kidnapping 
of Union allows the bad boys to chase 
her to Cuba and have one last big 
shootout and car chase. The whole 
sequence could have been cut, and 
the movie could have and should 
have ended much sooner. Bay, in true 
bloated director form overplays his 
hand in the final half-hour.

Bay also has made an extremely 
vio lent film here. I kept a tally 
throughout the film and came up 
with a body count that totaled 45 
dead. T hat doesn’t count people

who were already dead (the corpses 
in the mortuary) or people who died 
in car crashes.

Speaking of corpses in the mor
tuary, Bay includes several gross-out 
scenes including S m ith  rooting 
throu^i a cut-open cadaver and bod
ies falling out the back of a meat 
wagon only to be run over and de
capitated by oncoming traffic.

1 laughed, but I did feel conflicted 
about it.

In fact, I did laugh a lot during 
this movie, which was half the fun. 
In spite of the heavy action, the 
m ovie belongs to  S m ith  and 
L aurence. W ithou t them , “Bad 
Boys” would just be, well, bad. 

EPPLER’S RATING: ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  - Flawless 

★ ★ ★ ★  - Excellent 
★ ★ ★  - Good 

★ ★  - Mediocre 

★  - Awful

Identities released of four bodies 
found shot in Clear lake home

HOUSTON (AP) —  Houston 
piolice identified four young people 
found shot in a Houston home last 
week while the Harris County medi
cal examiner’s office worked Sunday 
to complete their autopsies.

Tiffany Nichole Rowell, 18; Marcus 
Ray Precella, 19; Rachel A nn 
Kokmouris, 18, and Adelbert Nicholas 
Sanchez, 21, were all found shot mul
tiple rimes Friday in a small tan wood 
and brick home on a tree-lined street 
in a south Houston suburb. Houston 
police homicide detectives said besides 
being shot multifile times, two of the 
four had been struck in the head.

Harold C. Jordan, a senior inves
tigator with the medical examiner’s 
office, said preliminary autopisy re
sults would likely not be available 
until at least Monday.

Meanwhile, Houston piolice con
tinued to search for clues in the case.

H ouston H om icide Sgt. Tom 
Ladd said no suspiects had been iden
tified and a motive remained un
known Sunday.

A friend of Rowell’s, Kyle Clem
ent, said he had seen Rowell, Precella 
and Koloroutis two days before they 
were shot.

He said Rowell was a sweet girl.
“She never had a bad bone in her 

body,” Clement told Houston tele

vision station KTRK. “She always 
had a smile for everybody.”

But Clement said he believed the 
trio had some shady acquaintances.

“1 know they were messed up with 
some bad pieople,” he said. “I know 
especially Marcus was messed up 
with some bad pieople."

Precella’s aunt, Yolanda Romero, 
said Sunday her nepihew was a good 
person who struggled to graduate 
from an alternative school and ulti
mately did in 2000.

“He was with Tiffany for almost 
four years," she said. T h e y  were in
separable."

Romero said her nepihew often 
stayed at the home owned by Chester 
Rowell, a music instructor at San 
Jacinto College, where Precella at
tended school. Rowell’s neighbors 
said over the weekend that Tiffany 
Rowel! lost 1 icr mother to cancer and 
Chester Rowell remarried, but al
lowed his daughter to remain at the 
home so she could graduate with her 
friends from C lear Lake H igh 
School. They said Rowell checked 
in on his daughter.

Neighbors Angel Amador and 
Doyle Smith discovered the bodies Fri
day evening after some of the victims' 
friends ran from the home screaming 
tFiat those inside had been shot.

Father charged with murder of missing children
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — 

The father of two New Hampshire 
children whose disapipiearance led 
to a multistate search was indicted 
on two counts of murder but the 
bodies Fiave not yet been found, 
the attorney general said Monday.

“These cFiarges are the culmi
nation of a nationwide investiga
tion by local authorities, state au- 
thontics and federal authorities all 
across this country," Attorney Gen
eral Peter Heed said. He said the 
indictment was handed up Friday.

Manuel Gehnng and tfie children, 
Sarah, 14, and Philip, 11, were last 
seen in Concord on July 4. He was 
arrested without them July 10 in 
Gilroy, Calif. He left California es
corted by piolice on July 15, and au
thorities said he was expiected to re
turn to New Hampishire on Tuesday.

Authorities said they have been 
unable to find the bodies of the two 
youngsters “Fiecause Mr. Gehring 
traveled across the country." Search
ers have focused on the route he 
drove to California.
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Send TechNotes to 
UD@ttu.edu.

Think fast 
think  

FedEx.
FedEx« Ground Thinking about some 
fast cash and help with college'1 Join 
the fast -paced FedEx Ground team as a 
part-time Package Handler You’ll 
work up a sweat. And in return, get a 
weekly paycheck, tuition assistance 
and more.

P / T  Package 
H a n d l e r s

Q ualifications:
• 18 yean or oilier
• Musi be able lo lift SO lbs.
• Ability lo load, unload, son packages
• Part-time, S day week
• $7/hr. lo start, scheduled raises

PedEX Ground 
8214 Ash Ave.

Lubbock. TX 79404 
806-745-7197

Women and m m oritiet are 
en ctm ra ttd  lo join Ike learn

fedex.ee
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Bush accuses Syria, Iran of continuing to harbor terrorists
CRAW FORD, Texas (AP) —  

President Bush on Monday said he 
had sent a contingent of U.S. forces 
to protect the American embassy 
and U.S. interests in the war-tom 
west African nation of Liberia and 
would work with the United Nations 
to help restore a cease fire.

“W e’re concerned  about our 
people," Bush said.

At the same time. Bush indicated 
he had not made up his mind on the 
size of aU.S. force that might be sent to 
help, along with a proposed force of 
peacekeepers from west African nations.

“We continue to  m onitor the 
situation very closely," Bush said dur

ing a joint news conference on his 
Texas ranch with Italian Premier 
Silvio Berlusconi.

Bush spoke as heavy fighting en
gulfed the Liberian capital of Monrovia 
on Monday, killing at least 60 people in 
an all-out battle between rebels and 
forces of President Charles Taylor.

A shell hit an American dipkxnatic 
compound across the street from the 
U.S. embassy, where at least 10,000 
refugees have taken refuge. Some 4,300 
more Amencan sailors and Marines 
have been ordered to position them
selves closer to Liberia lor possible duty 
in the embattled African nation, U.S. 
officials in Washington said.

O n another subject, Bush accused 
the governments of Syria and Iran 
of continuing to harbor terrorists.

“This behavior is completely un
acceptable,” Bush said. “States that 
continue to harbor terrorists will be 
held completely accountable."

Bush also urged allies to act un
der U.N. authority to help rebuild 
Iraq. "The more people involved in 
Iraq the better off we will be,” he said. 
“A  free Iraq is a crucial part of win
ning the war on terror.”

He thanked Berlusconi for Italy’s 
support for the U.S.-led war in Iraq.

Bush called Berlusconi a “good 
friend and a strong ally.”

“Defending freedom requires cost 
and sacrifice. The United States is 
grateful for Italy’s willingness to bear 
the burdens with us,” Bush said.

For his part, Berlusconi talked of 
the importance of healing the riff be
tween the United States and many 
European nations that the war caused.

“We really need to support and de
velop a culture of union and cohesion 
and certainly not nurture the culture 
of division,” he said. “Selfishness, nar
cissism and division shall never win.”

Italy has the current rotating presi
dency of the 15-nation European 
Union.

Bush reiterated his view that

China, South Korea and other U.S. 
allies need to pressure North Korea 
to drop its nuclear ambitions and re
turn to  the negotiating table.

“I believe we can solve this issue 
diplomatically by encouraging the 
neighborhood ... to tell Kim Jong II 
that a decision to develop a nuclear 
arsenal is one that will alienate you 
from the rest of the world,” he said.

North Korea told U.S. officials in 
early July that it had completed repro
cessing 8,000 reactor fuel rods, enough 
weapons-grade plutonium for about 
five or six nuclear bombs in addition 
to the one or two U.S. officials believe 
Pyongyang may already have.

Accident on campus claims life of UT student
By David Wiechmann/Editor

A fatal one-car accident occurred 
early Friday morning at 18th Street 
and Indiana Avenue.

Genaro CTiavez, 20, of Lubbock, 
struck the northeast traffic signal at 
the intersection with his 2000 Ford 
Ranger around 3:30 a.m. He was 
transported to University Medical 
Center where he later died during an 
operation at 9:35 a.m.

T he Lubbock Police D epart
m ent investigated this accident 
w ith  assistance from the  Texas

Tech Police Department.
Chavez, known to friends and 

family as “Stevy” was a sophomore 
at the University of Texas and a 
member of Theta Chi.

Sgt. Ronnie Sowell of LPD said 
alcohol may have played a part in 
the accident.

“He was driving north on Indi
ana where he left the roadway result
ing in fatal injuries,” he said. “Alco
hol appears to be a factor.”

Any time police smell the presence 
of alcoholic beverages alcohol is de
termined to be a possible factor, Sowell

said. Whether alcohol was a factor in 
Chavez’s accident will have to wait 
until autopsy results are in, which 
Sowell said will take about two weeks.

Because no other cars or passengers 
were involved in the accident, Sowell 
said the investigation is over until test 
results come in. At that point, charges 
could be pressed if alcohol is deter
mined to be a factor in the accident.

“If alcohol does prove to be a fac
tor, we could jxissibly follow-up and 
see where he got the alcohol,” Sowell 
said. “There are possible charges 
against the person or persons respon
sible for supplying the alcohol."

A temporary 4-way stop has been 
installed at the intersection, and 
Managing Director of Grounds and 
Maintenance Dewey Shoyer said the 
traffic signals should be operational 
within a few days.

“Since we didn’t have to replace 
the base like we had in itia lly  
thought we would have to do, we 
could be back in business (Tues
day)... if not then we should be by 
Wednesday," he said.

Shoyer estimated the amount of 
damage to  Tech property to  be 
about $8,500.

Science: I t’s a Girl Thing is a 
summer science camp for girls at 
Texas Tech began Monday. The 
three-day long camp will conclude 
at 10 a.m. Thursday with a rocket 
launching at Urbanovsky Park.

Wednesday is the last day to 
drop a class and receive an auto
matic W. Wednesday also is the 
last day to declare pass-fail in
tentions.

The Museum of Texas Tech 
is holding “Bedtime under the 
stars” at 7 p.m. Thursday as part 
of the Bedtime at the Museum se
ries. It is open to children ages 6- 
10 and free of charge, but registra
tion is required. Call (806) 742- 
2432 for more information.

R ed R a id e r  C am p  s ta rts  
Wednesday at the Tech campus

in Ju n c tio n . T h e  program  lasts 
three days and two nights and is de
signed to  help incoming freshmen 
learn about Tech before the start 
of the fall semester.

A M entor Tech information ses
sion will take place a ' noon, Mon
day in 206 Administration for fac
ulty, staff and graduate students in
terested in serving as mentors in the 
Lauro Cavazos and Ophelia Powell- 
M alone M entoring Program. For 
more information call (806) 742- 
8671 or e-m ail m entor@ ttu.edu. 
Please RSVP. A nother session will 
meet at 4 p.m., July 29.

C o u n try  m usic’s Toby K eith 
will be in concert a t the U nited 
Spirit Arena with Junior Brown and 
Blake Shelton Aug. 21. Tickets are 
$45.50 plus a $4 service charge and 
are available at all Select-a-Seat lo
c a tio n s  in c lu d in g  th e  S tu d en t 
U nion building.

T ickets fo r the th ird  annual 
women’s football clinic are available. 
Proceeds will go to benefit two chari
ties of the team’s choice to be named 
at the event. For information call 
(806) 742-4260.

The city of Lubbock has set up a 
mosquito hotline. For spraying in your 
neighborhood, call (806) 775-3110.

Send story ideas 
and breaking 

news to 
UD@ttu.edu, 

fax them to
(806) 742-2434

or call
(806) 742-3393.
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TV 1*1 Mi
LET ME TYPE I  tor you! 24-4« hour turnaround CM786- 
3786 or 791-2300 As* ter Judy

n u m s

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute lor one-on-one tutoring. Over 35 years 
experience, covemg Mato 0301 to 2360 Cal 785-2750 
seven days a seek

I I I I I* M / t M I I I
ALLIED HEALTH major needed tor male patient in private 
homesettng. Excellent opportunity tor experience in field of 
healthcare 795-7495

AT YOUR SERVICE, a local caleong company is currently 
accepting aookcatons tor part-time weil-riaff and eqwpment 
organuer/dBhwasher Positions tor toe late summer and fal 
semester are available Apply at person at 2601 19th Street 
(mskto the Godbotd Cultural Center Ask tor Cim or Lyn.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY lor senous students wsh 
GPA of 3.0 or higher Reply texasalpOyahoo com

WTERNET MODELS wanted1 Models wanted tor adul artia- 
ix: adventure For more ntormalxjn cafl 006-438-7330

NEED MONEY? Locri adito needs modal» to 9» tor paa* 
ng/photography ctothecttiude $15tor Contact Marci* at 
632-1250 a  wbynottry#agair ©hotmail com See intemei© 
www whynoi »y I  agaai2 com

OFFICE HELP NEEDED Phone*, errands Must have 
dean DU Ffextte schedule 771-1600

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT assistant needed 5-10 hour* 
per week Apply al 4505 82nd Street. Sufte 3 between 3 -5
pm

SEEKING FULL-T14E Cotton Office Manager with good 
computer sk is Career opportunities «variable Need to 
have booking and accounting skiRs Yearly pay S25K plus 
No graduate school requred Lubbock he* preferred Send 
resume’ to Bo* 6893. Lubbock. TX 79493

STUDENT ASSISTANT tor security sensitive job CSorMIS 
student preferred for desktop support at High Performance 
Oomputng Cantar Must have excellent customer serves 
skills Contact Stephanie Duran at 742-4350 or 
Stephanie verie-duranOttu edu

WAITSTAFF POSITION sventole Apply Between 2 4 4pm 
Mon-Thun •  50ih Street Caboose. 50th ft Side

WEEK-END HELP wanted Counter help, rock drifting, 
pain bal general cuelomer serves 1201 84to Apply 
between 1 ft 5 weekday*

B A R TE N D E R  T R A IN E E S  
N E E D E D

$ 2 50  a day potential.
Local Positions. 

1-800-293-3985 EXT. 526

M  NEAP TECH A lb *  pad Pay onM/2 d  Uni ra n h l 
mm Giace 2144024134 orgfcaadatyahcoccin
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1 BEOnoOM 1 bä» M Undaay Apatnania Hantnood 
•re*» $425Anon*\ Am lataanm  C a l 7B3 3401

1 BEDROOM. 1 BATH dupla Hadaaod Ho t  2304-14 A. 
$400*» Available Now Cal 76M401

1. 2. 3 I  4 BEDROOMS to  Afta « July CM Jason WMc 
7*04200

1/1 REAR HOUSE 2422 21« *42Mmo 84hpwd No pels 
Aims« *  now Cal 7400040

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH «  2436 22nd Steel SS2M1» 
FVase cal kx apportnart and apcbcabcn 7(20302

2 BEDROOM. 1 bad «  Lindsay Apanmants. hodaood 
Upon. (M O/m ond Nov iv a te » ' CM 7633401

»1 TECH TERRACE Two Ivnq aiaas bugs «ongs buSd
ng. (replace $950 3104 22nd 797035«

2/1/1 W/D connection appbances 2002 26d $550 p ta  
gas, electric 7670635

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH Laige vara 5614 92ND Great 
location in soudweal Lubbock 7610061

3 BEDROOM 3 BATH
Brend New Town homes 5 mnutea kom campus Cannae 

tM carpel. 2 Car ganga «l.invmo Cai 773-2544

317 akh secuisy ty«tm  Rscsnlly updated A«o 1/1 <«• 
clency ■ al new 221418»r «38-5747 438-2422

3/2/2 Hankscod «ocre, cana« ae. aecu/ky syalem, carpen 
Close lo Tech $600fmt> 2206 30(1 Cal 68/3106

4/2 5 AVAILABLE NOW Close lo Tech $140OAnp Cal Rob 
«806-7890705

4BR/36A 2212 20TH $850. 1 BR/1BA 2212 20TH Rear 
$295. 3 BTV28A 3310 32ND $1050. 2 BR/1BA 2310 32NO 
$675 2BR/1BA 5706 A Brawnfckt Dr $495 1BR/1BA 
tumahed 1706 Ave V $325 2BR/1BA/GA «504 46TH 
$700. 26R/1BA/GA 4406 A 26TH $550. (Homey 2122 B 
9d  $350 26TV1BA2412 A 46TH $550. 2BR/1BA/GA 4602 
CANTON $695 Pipkin Properly Mgl Inc 7970030

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W«k lo Tarn, adoancy. one w« two beOcoma $265- 395 
MM paia accepted,747-5631

ATTENTION STUOENTS ««y Urge 2/25 lowehoue« 
$600/mo AN bib pad Free Pasc catte Laundry Meaty on 
Me Pal Gairell Properties 792-2749

BEAR CREEK 4203 1991 Smal ons bedroom wah eMcwv 
cy kitchen A l b is  pad wrapt »alai Twoberkoom wd w« 
cerrad «n IncradMky remodeled property wd Potertul 
MndKieng Ceramic Ms «poring Nsw dorsi, wtidnvs t  
storm doors 7*1-3773.

BEAUTFUUY REMOOELED 317 brick home Csrtrel H/A. 
W/D oonmcixs» GreM krcMIon Nopals $700 7*2-5661

CLOSE TO TECH 2410 32nd 3/2 IrepMca CH/A 
CM 761-3367

CUTE 3/1 COTTAGE
Hardwood loon Carpal Gre« parevate* Fenced yard 
yvaMwdrynr Mudad 76MO01 747-3063

DEERFCID VILLAGE 3424 Frenkfcsd Are you kred <1 typi
cal concrete and aaphal tendteaplns? Taka a kok «  o s  
green Mda m at «suba ind «omis New «denis, trey 
«uceo, maul roda, stomi dores I  wndnws cerane Ma 
Aoreog wan pluah carpet Approved pels «retome Ask about 
specM ks mmeda s more-n 782-3266

ELEGANT VERY SPECIAL 2/2/? w d lapante study 
Appimcst lovely yard 6300Mock0l 44*1 $8&5pkis Sea 
Jan «  4211 34*r («temos») 7*6-2011

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD! 2/1 HouM w*h game room 
Hankered dtehwaahar dapot« Applances w uhsi dry« 
conned in k  2306 33rd $600W »h K W H X W I 7*7- 
2323. 799-0713

HIGHLAND PARK APARTMENTS
2301 50TH. M  or 2-1 Spacwu* Good ocakon C a l 
Amcmo 087-7501

IMMACULATE 2/2/2 brick home naar M to A M ane Lovriy 
deca ft ys»d $056 ♦ F a  rito see Jrit r i 4211 34th 796 
2011

LAKE SHORE AT MAXEY PARK Great 2 bedroom specials 
C a l (808) 7564583 tor leam g mtormriton

LOVELY 3 BEDROOM home 3 lu i baths Wood toon 
Cornar toi S900 pk* 3520 3&id (near 32nd ft ridane) 
Lean care requwed For nto see Jw i r i 421134th 795-2011

MAJOR RENOVATION on #1 (BOCrinorth No p its 
Available August 15ti 2513 37V* C a l 7404040

MOVE IN TODAY: 371/1 Appkances Lovely decor Larga 
toncad yard $755 plus Pet fee Near 39to ft S ide For into 
sea Jan •  4211 34to 7962011

NEWLY REMOOELED 3 bedroom houses for lease C a l 
771-1890

N CE 1 a id  2 bedroom houses / duple*« avatobte 787- 
2323 786-9713

NOW LEASING tor August large 3/2 Waft lo  Tech Wood 
Itoor* Appkances Hook-ups $925 pk* 2513 20to For 
into see Jan •  4211 34th 7962011

NOW LEASING tor August Tech Terrace Clean and nee, 
one bedroom, one bath, two fcsnng areas Near 22nd and 
Boaton Private fenced yard $600 pk* Short tea« aval- 
able Sea Jan *42113461 7962011

NOW LEASMG tor August Neat 2 bedroom back home 
Nice appliances Newly decorated New p a ri Private 
fenced yard $600 pk* 2300 block ol 21st (near 21R ft 
University) Short lease avaiabfe F a  rito see J a i 0  4211 
34to 7962011

NOW LEASNG  tor Mid-July andAugusf We have some 
wonderful 1-2-3 Bedroom homes tor Lease m tie  Tech 
Terrace area and other are«. F a  into See Jan al 4211 • 
34ti (afternoons) 7962011

NOW PRE-LEASING tor August Near Tech 1 bedroom 
garage apartment Appliances Hook-ups Smal private 
fenced yard Naar 22nd ft University $300 pk* Short 
lease available F a n to  see Jon M4211 34ft 7962011

NOW PRELEASW G tor August Waft lo  lech from 23rd ft 
Boston Lovely 2 bedroom, 1 bath Wood floors Appliances 
Screen porch 2604 23rd F a  into see Jan 8  4211 34th. 
7962011

ONE BEDROOM jiq u e  teck house 2012 16th Rear 
Central air. appkances wd connector $450 pk* gas A 
etedne 787-0635

PARK TERRACE APARTMENTS have two bedroom avail 
abfe tor rani No Pets* Now pre-teasnq C a l 7968174

QUAKER PN ES APARTMENTS 18* A Quaker Fumaheri 
a  unfurnished 1 bedroom flat with new carpel ft paid 
Large waft-in closets, dehwasher. pool and la n k y  feofty 
Brick planters, trees A flowers accent beautiful courtyard 
O ast oommunty in graft tocafton $460 uNurrwshedf $490 
formatted 808 799-1821 Aak about special

REMOOELED 2/2 DUPLEX Avaiabfe Aug 1st Central H/A 
1808 Avenue V $550/morth Caff 4384748

REMOOELED* 3/t HOUSE Central Heal ana A* Hardwood 
floors Huge driveway, i car garage. Large storage mom a  
game room. Fenced yard, w/d connections, applances 
2202-24»» $780/month $4(XVdepoM 787-2323. 709-9713

SMALL EFFICIENCY apartment $?7Vmc Utfttes pad 
Nice arta 3703 48ih 7914120

TECH TERRACE Area Homes We have several n e t 2 » id 
3 Bedroom Homes Catling Up F a  Lease A l Different Now 
Laaaing Mid-July and August F a  into See J» i at 4211 * 
34th (afternoons) 7962011

THE ALPINES
Q ua reaeterMI r u  urekwrvl ?-1 wab carporl Outekte 
storage, new appkances. w/d connecliais New carpet A 
cem nic He Mtwa -In ric a rrim ' Only a hop. Hup ft a |ump 
from Tech! C a l Mchtffe 787-4402 a  687-4395

TOWN PLAZA TOWNHOMES
7 6 )  berkaome « »  T u a i « a i mams 6 private pana 
Grate M -u pkx  Tech nudante C a i T*6-«4?7 re ware a n y  
passaiutfi(gfQup,Kffî

TWO HOUSES 271 $750. and 1/1 $675 O nt efficiency 
$350 pk* u ttm  Mo pet*, no im okng fea la Na Auguri 1
792 7354

VERY MCE 3/2/2 story house Cantal heat and a*, hard 
wood Recently updated, storm can» Carport, fenced yard 
appkances w/d connections 2C08-28th 1875/monlh 
$4<XVdepoM 787 2323.789-9713

WALK TO TECH Large ip ria rs  apotnant 2200 block of 
21st Appkances Private perking Sho t lease available 
$355 plus Avaftabto August 15. F a  M o aae J»> •  4211 
34th 7962011

WILLOW BEND DUPLEXES
Brand new 3/2 1280 SF W/d connectons Oak cabnets 
Largectoeets G rari location C a lM ch e la 787-4402.667 
4395

WOODSCAPE
APARTMENTS

Spacious efficiencies. 
1 & 2 bedrooms.
Walk-in closets, 

Fully-furnished kitchens.
Split-level pool.

Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

i tut s in:
FOUR WOOO cabinets with light bar $150 One student 
computer desk $30 One sm al microwave $25 One sm al 
refrigerator $30 Afeo meceianeout chaw lamps. * c  C a l 
2394 768

FSBO 2420 21ST
3/2 CH /A $55.000 Mature trees Needs nterxxpaint 
and m ina updoing Caff 7404040

uisn:i.L\xi:iu s

Happily Married Couple
Excited to becom e a family 

through adoption. Expenses  
paid. 1 -87 7 -202-2172  
Little Flower Adoptions

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold and silver pwelry Any fond In any condition 
even broken James Avery , David YViman. e tc . Varsity 
Jewelers Across from Tech 1311 University wwwvarsly- 
jeweierscom

SKBVHMvS

ANOROPCLIS NEW  TALENT $16120 rickxfes ham * and 
style Request AntiorAshfey 7474811.

J . I .M .5 .  C om putech
www.jimscomputech.cofn 

Laptops & Desktops 
At Discount Prices 

806-795-4717

FOXY NAILS Summer special fuff sets $15 F i (10 
Acryic naffi only Specials expve August 31 Student O  
requrad 782-9170

GLAMOR PHOTOS' $19 95 M *e over ft 10 * 13 po rri*  
Saturday Juty 26 •  50th Sheet Ha* Stuto C a l tor de là*  
7924587

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Aaron W omen's C lin ic  o f lAjbbock-l4c#7.M)5

(806) 792-6331

itomi >mi:s
5514 2ND STREET Roommate wanted F u l tin e  student 
$390 slbftsm ctuded Fumshed washer dryer ADT secu
rity. cable TV/intemet. central A/C Near 4th Street (806) 
5434740

AVAILABLE JULY 29TH Neat, not smoker $400 pk* 1/2 
b is  2612 B 01st References 748-0978 817-528-2833

CHRISTIAN FEMALE roommate needed Ideal 1100 *q 8 
apartment $293 plus 1/2 b is  C a l Amye 806 5362628

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed tor 4 bedroom apartment n 
Jefferson Commons beginning August 25th C a l Rebecca 
al 239-7318

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED* Jefferson Commons 4 
bedroom 2 bath $340/monti C a l Vanessa 214-418-0912

HONEST CLEAN non-smokng mature person seeking 
roommate Great location 3/2/1 duptex CH/A. Fiepfec« 
WAD, short drive to Tech Near Mk S i Water pa*d 
$350/month $250 depot* References required 1 year 
tease 792-3783

LOOKING FOR a place to live m M l W in g  to start new 
tease with fnendy, outgong roommate (roommates) 543- 
1413. 7714341

NEEDED FEMALE roemmale September 1 3/2/2 $275* 
1/3 b is  CM  438-7585

TECH GIRL seekng responsi*» female roommate tor 3/2 
house Caff Jody t  441-0821

V is it
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M iss Texas Pageant returns to Lubbock for week of events
By Ashleigh Adams/Sta// Reporter

The Miss Texas Pageant is in Lubbock for 
its fifth and final year and the live telecast, set 
for Monday at 8 p.m., should have more titan 
7.5 million viewers.

“The pageant is broadcast in the entire state 
of Texas as well as Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
parts of Arizona and other southern states" said 
Jena Godinez, senior sales manager of the Lub
bock Convention and Visitors Bureau and lo
cal event coordinator for the Ms. Texas Pag
eant. “The program is also syndicated for cable 
television. It isagreat image builderfor the city."

There will be ticketed events all week that 
are open to the public, including a lake party, 
a swing dance-themed 1940s party, and an au
tograph session, where fans can meet and greet 
the contestants.

“We organized events where the public can 
m eet the  girls and pick their favorites,” 
Godinez said. “Tickets to all events are on sale 
through Select-A-Seat.”

Mondays pageant will showcase 101 girls 
from various counties across Texas, and the 
winner will go on to compete in the presti
gious Miss USA competition.

“We are expecting abuut 700 family and friends 
of the girls to attend the event on Monday," 
Godinez said. “With all the other tickets avail
able, 1 suspect a pretty good turnout for the show.” 

Events open to public (all ticketed): 
Tuesday, July 22, 2003 
7:30 p.m. -  9:30 p.m. Swinging 40s party 

at Silent Wings Museum 
Wednesday, July 23, 2003 
11:00 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. Everything But Wa

ter Swimsuit Competition and lunch event at 
County Line Restaurant

200 p.m. -  500  p.m. Legendary Lake Patty 
at Buffalo Springs Lake 

Saturday, July 26, 2003 
7:00 p.m. -  10:30 p.m. Preliminary Show 

at Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 
Sunday, July 27, 2003 
10:30 p.m. -  Midnight Autograph Party at 

the Holiday Inn Hotel and Toweis (Atnum) 
Special Guests will also be in attendance. 
Monday, July 28th, 2003 
8:00 p.m. -  10:00 p.m. Live Telecast of the 

2004 Miss Texas USA Pageant at the Lubbock 
Municipal Auditorium

10:30 p .m .-  1:30 a.m. Coronation Ball at 
Holiday Inn Hotel and Towers

CRAIG SWANSON/Staff Photographer

MISS TEXAS CONTESTANTS Riki Perez, representing Titus County (left) and Brandy 
LaMont, representing Lake Whitney (right) bring their luggage into the lobby at the Holi
day Inn Hotel and Towers in downtown Lubbock on Monday afternoon. All of the pageant 
contestants will be staying there for the rest of the week. Pageant entrants will compete in 
a number of portions in hopes of being crowned Miss Texas on Monday night.

State democrats to hold two receptions to raise money for political action committee
WASHINGTON (AP) — They 

bugged out to Oklahoma to kill a re- 
distneting bill and now Texas Demo
crats are in Washington to  cash in on 
their quorum-busting celebrity.

Triple Nickel Tuesday!
Buffalo Wings .15c Each (4-11)

$1.50 Longnecks

This Thursday Live 
Meltdown 
Morning

1719 Buddy Holly • www Bleachersportscafe com • 704-7767
I ■ in B rw iiu n a in iiiM a itfliaM S B iiB siitiM w rT M S fn M iln in w M M tll— w g a H m M l l L J

O n Tuesday, state and federal 
Democrats will hold two back-to- 
back receptions to raise money for a 
state political action committee. 

“You’re invited to help show our

national appreciation and to cel
ebrate" the Killer D’s, the invitation 
says. Killer D’s is the name Demo
crats dubbed the state Democratic 
lawmakers who staged the May 12 
walkout of the Texas House to kill a 
congressional redistricting bill.

Money for the receptions will go 
to MPACT, a political action commit
tee operated by the state Democratic 
Caucus. The committee will use the

money to keep the Killer D’s in office 
and to target vulnerable Republicans.

The invitation lists all Texas’ con
gressional Democrats as honorary co
chairs of their reception. State Demo
cratic Reps. Garnet Coleman of Hous
ton; Trey Martinez Fischer of San An
tonio; Jim Dunnam of Waco and Pete 
Gal lego of Alpine are the Killer D’s 
listed as attending the later reception.

“The Killer D’s are heroes who

stood up to Tom DeLay and a lot of 
people want to support them,” said 
Rep. Martin Frost, D-Arlington.

DeLay, the majority leader in the 
U.S. House, pushed for a new congres
sional map in Texas that would increase 
the Republicans in the delegation and 
eliminate Democrats, including Frost.

The effort is not unlike the help that 
DeLay has provided state Republicans 
by organizing and helping to get fund
ing for Texans fix A Republican Ma
jority. The PAC helped Republicans 
take control of the Texas House in 2002.

State Republicans found irony in 
the Democratic fund-raiser.

“It’s interesting after all the noise 
they made about D.C. Republicans 
taking an interest in Texas redistrict- 
ing that they are dragging a sack up 
in W ashington to  allow national 
Democrats to influence the process 
in the Lone Star State,” said Ted 
Royer, Texas G O P spokesman.

Meanwhile in Austin, the Sen
ate on  Monday began anew trying 
to draw congressional maps that will 
add Republican seats but still com
ply with the Voting Rights Act.

Both Democratic receptions are 
being held at the Hotel Washington, 
but are divided to avoid violating 
campaign finance laws.

Tickets are $250 per person. How
ever, organizers are suggesting spon
sorships of up to $2,000 for individu
als and of up to $5,000 fix PACs.

WEDNESDAY , 
I SPECIAL I

ENCHILADA DINNER

C 49
(Dine in only)

W  ■ (SERVED ALL DAY)
:  Your choice of Beef, Chicken, or 

Cheese Enchiladas served with 
Spanish Rice and Retried Beans

complimentary 
chips, hot sauce and relish
Great Family Dining! 
4301 Brownfield HwyJ

68th & Slide 
(Next to Mamarita's) 

794-6666
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